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Commentstiones Mathematicae Universitatis Carolinae 
12,2 (1971) 
THE LATTICE OP BI-NUMERATIONS OF ARITHMETIC, II 
Marie HAjKOVA, Praha 
This paper is a direct continuation of our 16]. The 
knowledge of [6] is presupposed. Similarly as in [6J, in 
the whole paper A - < A , K > denotes a fixed axioma-
tic theory with the following properties: 
(1) A is a primitive recursive set, 
(2) JL is consistent, 
(3) ? c Jl ( P is the Peano's arithmetic). 
Numbering of definitions and theorems in this paper 
begins with 3.1; references like 2*24 or 1.18 refer to de-
finitions and theorems from [61. 
III. Reducibility; a non-describability theorem 
We shall now study the problem of reducibility of 
elements of C'&t/rv.] - We recall the definition: 
3*1 • Definition. An element r of a lattice M = 
=• < M , & 7 r\, u > is irreducible if, for each x , 
/̂  6 At , x u ^ .= # implies x -* z, or /y, as 
3*2. Theorem. Let A . be reflexive, let ff ft €. 
€ Btyns and suppose / **c fi> . Then there is a 
AMS, Primary 02D99 Ref.2. 2.664 
Secondary -
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<T e 3inv such that 
( * ) 
iri u ten * r/3j . 
The main idea of the proof: Let <c' e 3>vn> such 
that cc' < ^ y . Put 
cf*(x) m oo9Cx)v?rmlM)(x) A 
Evidently, <f' &A (I and C f J u C ^ J * -T/3J . But it 
is not clear whether cf * « ^ /3 . So we modify the de-
finition of d9 and find a cT satisfying (* ) in the 
form 
ot6c)vF .m^V.x)A V CBtfA(?.,^)A A ^ B ^ f ^ f f ^ ^ J J . 
The following lemma gives a necessary and sufficient 
condition for the existence of a cf 6 Svn, with requi-
red properties (*• ). 
3*3* Lemma. Let /3 , <f e .Bc/n/ and let #* -«-̂  /3 . 
There exists a cf e 3-t^ satisfying (# ) if and only 
if there exist a formula oo & l&m* and a formula 
1f(<H>) which is a PR-formula in P with exactly one 
free variable of such that 
(1) {— x ( «*> Coup A Cjmr ) -> V y (y) , 
(2) bt-A (^ CqrVfl A Cgn^) —* V f (y) . 
Proof of Lemma 3.3* Let cT & 3JJTV satisfy the 
conditions (# ). It suffices to put EocJ-* C'yJ r\ I cTl 
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and y(y.) ** T/cfj. (0 & 4, ty>) . 
Conversely, l e t *y (/y,) and ot e 3-Orv satisfy 
the conditions (1) and (2). Put 
<r(x)»*oc(x)v?fin(f')(x) A V (nr(<*, )A Br,4 C0# 4, ^ J ) . 
By (1) and the definition of <f ; we have h-^ Cwjj «—• 
<-> CCfTiy A CVu^) , i . e . f ^ J u C c T j s C/3J . By (2) 
and the definition of oT , we have hA^ Gpn̂ , —> ^ ^ > 
i . e . <T <<JI fi * 
Proof of Theorem 3.2* By 2.11, we can assume 
I—A ^ ^ V ^ x * —* fl(x)) . Using the diagonal con-
struction 1.9 and Lemma 1.1 determine 7£ such that 
(l) v-9 n <-* A c?»fr c-;,^) -*Kv?»f, c ^ - , *>; . 
We s h a l l prove 
(2) h-/~A n . 
Let I—£ 71 and l e t ct be a proof of % in J£ . Then 
'—A ^ %K^fk^*"rl9 x ^ f a n 4 t n e r e ^ o r € t by L«Buaa 3.1 
[ I ] , |—^ <^ **£ , because /3 bi-numerates A . It 
i s a contradiction and so we obtain h/~# *2 * 
Put 
(3) y C ^ - ^ ^ C ^ , ^ ) A A ~ P ^ V ^ ' * } • 
Evidently, yCn^) i s a PR-formula in (P and F i r C y ) » 
* f-î J . We shall prove 
(4) * — ^ ^ ^ — > C ~ C^rny /\ rsj \/ Y (n^)) . 
In A j suppose <^i^ . Then V f ? / . . i ( ^ , / j f . ) A 
A A "v Bt-f* C^i, , x )J and consequently 
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~( VCBt^C^w,/^) A A ~ v**„(n 9*)1) . 
The laat formula ia ~ V y C ̂  ) . From the aaaumption 
v ij we have ?jc ( ̂  ) . On the other hand, by 1.7, 
"v ?£ implie8 IJ& (^ ri ) , becauae **> \ ia an 
RE-formula in P . Conaequently, we obtain 'V Cptv • 
We aha11 now prove 
(5) i—^ (<-w Cfn̂  A *v V if (y,)) —• ** ">2 • 
In A 9 auppoae <**> C^n/* and ~ V if (ty) > Then 
V CBcf^C"-,/^) A A ~ lji-f. f ^ f , «• )) 
(k. • <T fr * * «</M». • / » 
and conaequently *v ̂  • 
(4) and (5) imply 
(6) {—^ (̂/ Ipn, A Co*iy ) —> V f (^) , 
Put %, & A u i~ fyl . The theory <fc - < £ , K > ia 
conaiatent by (2). By (4), we have 
(7) H-~.£ "v C^n^ • 
Let £ (o<) be a PR-formula in IP defined aa fol-
lowa: eC«x) =-• tf(x) v ,x t& rv ?j . Evidently, 
e ( . x ) bi-numeratea E . Uaing the diagonal conatruc-
tion 1.9, determine <p auch that 
V~%9) *~* A (?/ofe <$,*)-+«' £**>,>*> • 
Put cc Cx ) s t3C*x ) .A A ~ Yft^AW. <u* ) . Evidently, 
dJ e J>im. . Analogoualy aa in the proof of 7.4 LI J, one 
can prove 
(8) HA-^ cp 
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(9) I ^ ^ ^ _ > Ccm,^ ; 
(7), (8) and (9) give 
(10) H/-A (~ Cf"^ A Con^) -+ % • 
(10) and (4) give 
(11) r-7̂  (~ Co^ A (WJ -* V y ^ ) , 
(11) and (6) show that the conditions of Lemma 3*3 
are satisfiable. 
3*4. Corollary. If A is reflexive, then every ele-
ment of VSum/l is reducible. 
Theorem 3*2 enables us to formulate a partial result 
on the "non-describability" of elements of L3U/n* J . First 
we define some notions and prove a lemma. 
3»5. Definition. Let & e Ttrriy, . cp is said to be 
a A 0 -formula, qp e AQ , if it belongs to the least 
class containing all atomic formulas in 1C. , closed under 
A and <^ and which contains with every formula <p^ 
also V C JUL, £ mr *£ ^ A 9? ) , where u-9 <w7 ur are 
distinct variables. 
3»6. Definition. Let op e Tmrv . <p is said to 
be a S ^ -formula, <p e 5^ , if either <p e A Q or <p 
has the form V ... V op̂  f where qp & AQ and 
<a0 , ... ? ^ K
 are distinct variables. 
Remark. These definitions are analogous to the Levy's 
definitions of A~ -formulas and 2I, -formulas of the 
set theory t4]. 
3*7» Lemma. Let M = f < M , ^ , n , U > be a latti-
ce,let cp e A0 snd Tv(g>) -» -CM^,..,, ^1^.4 $ • Suppo-
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se a , , jtV e .M and a, & Jlr . Furthermore, l e t 
O/^, ...7 <^4^,.^ be e lements of M such t h a t 
<a> *-» a,. 4* £r f or -& m 0, ..., Jk, - 4 . Then 
J\4 fr— 9? C a 0 f , , , 9 a,^^ I i f and only i f 
< a, f b> > ( » g> C a , , , „ , a,^.^ J . 
Propf by induction on formulae. 
(a) If 9? ia atomic then the aasertion i s obvious. 
(b) Let g> have the form ifa A f% . For the sa-
ke of brevity of notation, suppose For (f^ > -=*• Fir (%,) ~ 
s F v C§?) . Then 
Al N* ( ^ A y% ) ia0 , . . . , o ^ . , , 3 i f f 
CM l=» % C a 0 , . . . , a ^ 3 and & ** yr%l%9 ...9 a*^!) 
i f f C < o , > i r > | - « ^ C a b , . . . > a ^ , , J and 
< a j ^ > N y a U e r „ , O j | M ] i f f 
< a,. ,&<>»— Ctfr A yr^)Ca09... 9 0,^4 J , 
(c) If <p ha a the form <%• y the induction step 
is trivial. 
(d) Let <p be \/ Ct^ -̂  1J ^ 1^ A y ) , 
We can suppose /b -2fc .ft , /tv . Suppose 
M Issss g? £a 0 , ... , A'jk-i 1 * Tntn tnere is an e € M 
such that 0/ -6 a, £ e -* O/^ s£ ..£r and 
JVl t=r= y U d , , M , Qjfe.-.-f >
 e ^ • 8y the induction hypo-
thesis, < a,; & >' l&* *¥ £ c^o? * f ? Q'jk.-'i » e -* an<* 
consequently <a; £-> N* ̂  C^r -£ */; -£ ̂  A y)^,-.,«fc.^3-
The converse implication is proved analogously. 
3*8. Definition. Let J U » < A l , - 6 , n , c / > be a 
lattice and let <a^,..., o^., > e JW*' . The A -
tuple <O/0 , *,., Q'ji-'t ^ ia aai<* t0 **• ^ M -definable 
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in M i f there ia a 2^ -formula 07 auch that 
< cu , *" ? Q'Jk-H ^ i s t h e unic*ue to -tuple aatiafying 
9 in M . 
3*9. Theorem on Z^ -non-definability. Let .A be 
reflexive• Then no Jfe -tuple of elements of C3<£3>3 ia 
Z.^ -definable in L 3-£m^ 3 . Moreover, i f <p e 51^ , 
t&Zkl **** 9 ^ o c o ^ " ' ^ ° % ^ ^ , then there are Cot^J,. . . 
CocI „ J £ CB£n,J auch that Coo'. J 4* Cod J for a l l 
>{,; £ = 0, . . . ; i t - A andC.J£</&3 i » <p CCoc^J,,.,, Coc^ JJ , 
Proof. Let <p be a S"̂  -formula and l e t t3&nl (« 
H-* cjp CCot03, . . . , Coc^^ j j , We can auppoae that p 
haa the form V . . . ^ *f (*£, **., ^ ^ ^ ) , where yr e A0 -
It followa that there are Cot^J,..., Co^ J <$ [ B ^ J 
8uch that CB-w ] J * y CCoĉ J, . . . , Ccc^^ J J . Put C /3J » 
• Coc0Ju... u Coc^,, J and l e t CyJ <# C/IJ, C#*J ^ 
~jltcc01 A . . . n Coc^-<t J (cf. 2 .6 ) . By Theorem 3.2 , the-
re ia a CoTJ « ^ C/33 auch that CyJ u CcTJ » C/SJ . 
P u t C e J - C y J n C c T J . By 1.19 there exiata an iao-
morphiam -f of < t r J •, C ft J > and < C e J ; C <TJ > . 
By Theorem 3.7 we have < C f J j C/3J> J*-* tp* CCoc0 J f , , , 
'•'>tot*t.<f.n , and putting Coc|3 *<f CCcĉ J) ( v » 0,...9Jh,-4) 
« obtain < £&3,CcfJ> M f C C<*; J, , . , , Crf^.,, J J 
by Theorem 1.20. Using again Theorem 3*7 we have Clfct/nJ (•-» 
*— yfCecJJ, . . . ,Coc^--fJJ f which impliea C £ ^ 3 I— 
*•• y CCoc^J, . , ,^^^.^!! . Since the intervale 
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<trl;Lpi> and < C e J j f c T j > are die joint 
we have £ oc. I 4* T <* ̂  J for -£, #. » 0, -*., <fe - 4 « 
3.10. Remark. It can be eaaily aeen from the proof 
that we can obtain an infinite sequence of distinct Jte, -
tuplea of elementa of I3*m> 3 aatiafying $> . 
IV". Relative complementa in the lattice of bi-nume-
rationa of arithmetic 
In thia section we are going to study the problem of 
existence of relative complementa in the lattice t3>0n, J . 
Roughly apeaking, we ahow that in every non-trivial inter-
val there are many elementa having relative complement 
(w.r.t. thia interval) and many elements having no relati-
ve complement (w.r.t. thi8 interval). 
We recall the definition. 
4.1. Definition. Let H » < M , *> , 0 , U > be a 
lattice and let a , Sir, c , cL e JVl . Suppo8e a £s 
& Xr # Then cL is said to be a relative complement to c 
with reapect to a*, -&• if c n cL m. ou and c u cL « &r. 
4-2. Definition. Let M =* < M , -4 , f) , U > be a 
lattice, a, *€r, c e M and auppoaa a *£ £* « Then 
C is said to be complementible w.r.t. a,, £r if there 
exists a <£ c M which is a relative complement w.r.t. 
a,, Mr . 
The following lemma can be eaaily proved from the 
axioma of the lattice theory. 
4.3. Lemma. Let J A » < M , . 6 , n > U > be a 
lattice, a>, A % e , cL , d* « M and auppoaa a, £ Ibr . 
Then 
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(i) c ia a relative complement to ct w.r.t. a, 
Sir if and only if ct ia a relative complement to 
C w.r.t. cu, Jlr $ 
(ii) if c ia complementible w.r.t. a,, Sr , then 
a -£ C -£ r̂* • 
(iii) if At i8 diatributive and d f art' are 
relative complementa to c w.r.t. a , ir 9 then ct = 
» ct' . 
4,4. Lemma. Let M « < M , a* , fl 7 U > be 
a diatributive lattice, a , a^ , «£r, ̂  , c € M and 
suppose a, & cu << c <c Ar 4s Mr . Then 
(i) if c is complement ible w.r.t. a , J2r , then c 
ia complement ible w.r.t. a^ , Sr^ j 
(ii) if c ia complement ible w.r.t. a, 7 J2r and 
both a, and Sr are complementible w.r.t. ct, *£r , 
then c is complementible w.r.t. ct, .ir . 
(iii) if cu and JCT be complementible w.r.t. a , 
J2r f then both a. u Sr and a, n Jfy are complemen-
tible w.r.t. a , J2T . 
Proof, (i) Let cL be the relative complement to c 
w.r.t. a, Sr . Put cV =r (ct n Sr^ ) u a. . By ele-
mentary calculation, ct' n c « a^ and ct' u c » Ar . 
(ii) Let ct' be the relative complement to c 
w.r.t. a^ , Jlr, , let ct. be the relative complement to 
a w.r.t. a, 4r- and let oL be the relative comple-
ment to Sr w.r.t. a , Sr . Put ct =• (cta u ct') n di . 
By elementary calculation, A u a « ^ and ct /-. c * a . 
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( i i i ) Let ê  , <t^ be the relative complements to 
^ t fty respectively w.r . t . au9 Mr . I t can be ea-
s i ly shown that c^ r\ dL^ i s the relative complement 
to o^ u J&J w.r . t . a , Sr and that cH u d^ i s 
the relative complement to a . n -6s w .r . t . CL9 £r . 
4*5. Lemma. Let oc f ft , y , </* e 3-£n- and 
suppose ot/ *-«j| JT , cf i&j^ /3 . Then 
( i ) C y ] u C<fJ . C/SJ i f and only i f 
( i i ) t<yl r\ t<fl m tecl i f and only i f 
r—ji *-> Cjm,r A C^i^ —> ( > v ^ *, 
( i i i ) CcfJ i s a relative complement to £ yJ w.r . t . 
[ oc 3 , t A J i f and only i f h—A (~ Cpn^ A C O ^ . ) - * 
~* C tyn,r «-* ^ C?*v ) . 
The lemma follows from Corollaries 2.20 and 2.22. 
4.6. Lemma. Let oc , ft , y € 3*v»v and suppo-
se oc -&^ T ^ A fi * T h e n £ T ^ i s complementible 
w.r . t . £oc J , C/3J i f and only i f there exists a formu-
la 9 C^) which i s a PR-formula in & with exactly 
one tvw variable ^ and such that 
(1) i—A (~ OyntQ A C o ^ ) —• CCgn, «~» V <f(n^)) . 
Proof, ( i ) Let Cd"J be the relative complement to 
C y J w.r . t . C o c l , C / S l • Put<p ( ^ ) » Bt^-CFSTl , <y-). 
Evidently > <3pC )̂ i s a PR-formula in & and 
FirCg?) • - t ^ i . (1) follows from Lemma 4.5 ( i i i ) . 
( i i ) Let <p(*£.) be a PR-formula in &f 
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Тчг (ср) » </уЛ а»- аарро». ( 1 ) . Риг 
сГГх) . лС.х) V Т/т,*** Сх> л 
Evidently, d" e &&n,, oo .ss^ oT ^ ^ ft and 
( — ^ C - C ^ A C ^ > —» ( ~ C o ^ «-+ V 9 C^.)) . 
Therefore, by Lemma 4.5 ( i i i ) , C d* J ia the relative 
complement to C 3" J w.r.t. C oc J ? C/3J . 
4*7. Theorem. Let oc y ft , <f € B-cru and 
suppose &> & £ f &JI ft . Then 
( i ) i f C gr J *• aomplementible w.r . t . C ot J , C/3J 
then there exists an /n s a) such that 
(1) H-A C~ C ^ , A Om.r ) - * ^ i A ^ C CUm̂  - > C - ^ ) , 
( i i ) i f .A i s reflexive and (1) holds then £3*- J 
i s complementible w .r . t . Zocl, L (S 3 ; in fact , i f we put 
<?(*. )m oc Cx ) v F/m,^' Cx ) A 
then C oTJ i s the relative complement to Cĝ J w.r.t . 
CocJ, C/3J . 
Proof, ( i ) Let [ y ] be complementible w.r . t . 
I oc J 7 [ ft J . By Lemma 4.6 , there exists a formula 
cpCty) with exactly one free variable ^ such that 
\/ m (su,) ia an RE-formula in (P and 
(2) r—^(~ C ^ A Co^.) - > (Cfn,r H V 9 ^ ) ) . 
Therefore, there exists an m.eco such that 
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(3) h r > ^ ^ 3
f c " / C ^ t / i A ^ ^ ) ^ c c ^ r ^ ^
< p C ^ > ) ) ' 
Let i(r be an RE-formula such that 
(4 ) I—-j iff «-H• V 9 C^. ) . 
Evidently, w# can suppose -y c &tK . Therefore, there 
exists an m,m e. a) such that 
By Lemma 3.9 til and Corollary 5.5 [II, we have 
(6) i—p t(r — • ̂ c a j Cifr) . 
Hence, by (4), (5), (6) there exists an m, € co auch 
that 
(7) ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ f V * ^ ) ) . 
~ Cfiv^ ia an RE-formula in P . We can prove that 
there exists /rt. e CJ 8uch that 
(8) l -jp - Cfnj, - > -*>C J I N^- ^ C-*j. ) 
analogously aa (7) . 
Taking m, m rnio^ (m.^ , <n>3 , rrv ) we have: 
•—A ^ ^ J i A ^ V ' ~* v 9 ^ ^ (by C2) and the 
assumption oo -^^ ^ ), 
h-л^Cłn-дЛ C p r ) - t Ҙ Ь [ Л Ы ( V 9 ( ү , ) ) (by (7)), 
ł - л (~ Cçu,, л Cj-ү ) -V P/^^jC^Cf^л C-»j-* Cçл ) (by (2)), 
!— A f~C^ A л C^^Ì-ŕĘt^^CČӯ^-ГCв^) (by (8)). 
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(ii) Let A be reflexive and let cT be as indica-
ted. Suppose that (1) ho Ida. Evidently» <f e 3*nv and 
I—A C~ COTJ/ A Co?t, ) —> <v CoTU j . . It follows 
from Lemma 4.5 that i t suffices to ahow that 
(9) K * C ~ Cery A C?^ ) ̂  ~ ? W ^ 3 C Cpii-c-* ^ s r
 } ' 
If oc ==̂  y , then (9) is evident. Suppose oo -=-̂  y . 
Then A + £ ̂ Con> A Ccn, ? is consistent and, 
by 5.8 (ii) C1J, reflexive. Therefore I—& ~ Cott A 
A C o ^ - y ^ r ^ . + < ^ c ^ * C ^ > > ^ J for each /in, c 
6 cj . In particular, putting /n* * .ma*>Gn,<v Cpn> A Ccrn, ), 
i .e. 
(10) l - ^ C - C*nT A <^^) ^^7jctJi^2C(^^ Cfn,r). 
Evidently, 
(11) H - ^ ^ A ^ ( ^ W^VUM^-* *>>• 
(10) and (11) show that (9) holds. 
^•8* Corollary. Let cc , /3 , y , cT e B-*vn, and 
suppose co ^ ^ £ . 
( i ) If fcTJ i s the relative complement to t? 1 w .r . t . 
fee J , C/3J } then there exists an m e cd such that 
(1) y -A <cCx>vr^*}Cx>A V , (#*,£-. nC<W —• * ** • K 9if/y&<* • MiS*3 • * 
(2) CT-A ccU)vPmf^)A^VJ^f c ^^(C^^C P V , «y í )A 
A fy £ í 0í5ř 4 , «rx) ) 
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and, moreover. 
(3) h-A (~ C^0 A CM^> - * (?*[AfmJCCer^-tCorv^) 
v ^ t Л ^ з C C * и Ł - ' ^ " 5 
( i i ) i f A i s reflexive and (1), (2), (3) hold, then 
CcTJ i s the relative complement to C ^ J w.r.t. £«cJ , 
£ fi3 . 
**9. Theorem. Let oc , ft , § € 3-£n, and l e t 
cc -c^ ft . Put <£, -s A + {~ e?«, A Ccrn̂  ? and e (^ ) * 
-» J Cx) v * ££ "v C î/ A Ĉ rn/ . Let f be defined as 
follows: 
yCx)** O C C ^ ) V F ^ ( O ( ) A V C ^ J ^ C ^ ) A ^ t f / 5 C 0 ^ 1 , ^ ) ) . 
Then £7* J i s complementible w.r . t . £ o c J , £ l 3 J i f and 
only i f 
(1) I—<g ^ fyp'c t *••• ** anA Qn*? i f 
(1) * j — ^ C-v Ccm/̂  A Cqry^ ) —.> ^ C^ Ccm^ ) . 
Proof* Note that f e 3-irn, , oc * v i y **JI fi> 
(cf . Theorem 2.12) and 
(2) {—A ( ~ Ccm^ A Ccm,^ ) « - • ( CorvT « - * p £ ) . 
( i ) Let C'yJ be complementible w . r . t . Toe J , C/3J 
By Theorem 4.7* there e x i s t s an /rv € o> such that 
(3 ) r— A (^ C o ^ A Ccm^) ~* ^ ^ ^ 3 C Op^ —* Cr*<r ) -
Hence 
(4) 1 - * ^ ^ A C p f ) ^ ^ U h J ( ^ A C ^ ) - + Cyry) . 
(2) gives 
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(5) r—^ P/^ CCorty * - * <p£ ) . 
(4) and (5) ahow that \r-ji (^ CgtvA A Con, ) —.> 
—>-Bt Cp£) and therefore 
( 6 ) J-.A ^ C^Q A Co7i>r ) --.v ~> Ccm,£ . 
By (2) , \—A C~ Ccm,r A Ccm^ ) —> ~ p £ . Hence 
(7) I—A C~ Cfm^ A Con^)—• ~ Con,£ . 
(6) and (7) give I—^ C^ Cfrt^ A Con^) —• ^ ( ^ # 
( i i ) Let 1—<g rsy Cori>& . Put 
cTCx) - <c Coc) v E<*><*> A ^ V ^ C C ^ f £ C ^ f t f < s ) A 
A * « V ^ f e C P e > x ) ) A ^ fla < 0 * 4 \ ^ )3 . 
Evidently, cT s 3-vrv and oc/ -^^ cT &% fi . we have 
r - v p ~ C o r ^ - ^ C p & ^ V C P / t . f £ C ^ p £ ? «+) A 
A A ^ p/t t c s ; , * )) ] 
x</^ • & » e * 
and i t followa that I—& (~ Cam> /\ Ccm^ ) —•»• C C!f.*t «-*• 
«-* >v/ Coti, ) . Hence, by Lemma 4.5, C y ] ia complemen-
t ib le w.r . t . CocJ , C /3J . 
4.10. Corollary. Let oc , ft , ^ , 9^ « 3*n, and 
l e t oc &JI fa «<# ^ &JI {& • Suppose that both 
t<tf 1 and C ^ .3 are complementible w.r . t . [<*,!, L fil , 
Then there exists a <y e BXrt such that 
<*> #> *** r *A t% a n d 
( i i ) L y ] i s complementible w.r . t . IT ocJ , C/3 J . 
Proof. It suffices to tske y from theorem 4.9, whe-
re we replace oc by ft , ft by ^ and £ by y 2 . 
The sssertion follows from Lemma 4 .4 . 
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4.11- Corollary. Let o c , / 3 e 3A#V 9 ©t ^ ^ ft . 
Denote by C&rrvfv C oc 7 ft ) the set of a l l £ y J auch 
that 
(i) cc &JL <r *&A ft . 
( i i ) f y J ia complementible w.r . t . £ccJ , £/3J . 
Itoen the structure < Qymjft, COL, ft )9 &A> r\ 7 u > ia an 
atomless (denumerable) Boolean algebra. (Note that i t i s 
known that a l l auch algebras are isomorphic•) 
We shall now be interested in non-complementible ele-
ments. 
4.12. Theorem. Let A be reflexive* oc, ft e !>im, 
and auppoae oc -<£ ft . Then there exists a 3^ e BXrv 
auch that 
( i ) ©v *zA f -c^ ft , 
( i i ) tyl ia non-complementible w.r . t . £ <5cJ , £ /3J . 
Proof* Let £ * A u < ~ Oyn,^ A Cgm^ } , put 
ê  CA) •» o&Cx) v * & ~ Cspvp A C^m^ and l e t 
It » < £ , K > . Evidently, % i8 consistent and ref le -
xive (cf. Theorem 5.8 LIU) and e^ Cx ) ia a PR-formula 
in (P bi-numerating £ • Using the diagonal construction 
5.1 £12, determine a 9? auch that 
*-«,9 *~» £ <%*>%<¥,*>-+ ~ C^v^^) • 
Then for some /n, , we would 
, which would make *S 
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Suppose •—s 9 • 
have 1 — ^ ^ Co-n, 
s-t h /TV 
inconsistent. Hence 
(1) H/-<£ 9 -
Define f , e , T a s Allows: 
%iX ) as OO ( x ) A A ~ P/t, f C5p , 4^ ) , 
*~ * £ < * * e*t 
e fo> = f Cx) v * S& ** &<pi>fr A CW^ 9 
<f(x)= ccCx) vTmfpHx)* V ~X(fy)/s¥ft,in(*frzrA „, \ 
Evidently, £ , <y e 3</n, and oc ̂  3* ^o /3 • 
We shall show 
(2) !-/-<£ ~ C f n / S * * * ~ ^ A <*«* >
 i#e# ^ ~ H . 
Evidentlyi 
(3) r — ^ ^ 9 -v V [ ^ ( f , * ) A Cf^r* A 
A A <~ P/̂-f C9, a>)J , 
since !—<p C ^ ^ ^ A ^ < * - + ***% .**. • 
By (1) , !—^ Vjt fe C ^ ? x > —*- ^ -> *£ for every 
tn, € a) « and therefore 
(4) 
л A ^ f C x ) *-*• ос С х ) л х ^ »)1 , 
which immediately gives 
(5) \ — ^ ^ 9 ^ ^fy*** dyn^Adyi^ • 
(2) follows from (1) and (5 ) . Non-complementibility 
L'yJ w.r.t. Hoc J , C/3] follows from (2) and Theorem 
4.9. 
4.13. Corollary. Let A be reflexive, oc, ft e? J&n, 
and auppoae oc < ^ /3 5 in this corollary •non-eomplemen-
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t ible" means "non-complementible w.r . t . Cocl , £ /3 J "# 
( i ) Non-complementible elements are dense in 
< C e c J ) C / 3 1 > ,• i .a .» for every & 9 <& e 'hurv auch that 
cc -.&£ (T <j | t *tf̂  fl there ia a non-complementible C f J 
auch that 6* <:^ T *Se ^ • 
( i i ) Non-complementible elements are not closed w.r . t . 
the operations u f n $ in fact> for every y e 3-t/n. 
auch that co -*c^ y .ai^ /3 there are &, ^ >^ co 
auch that Itil u CtsJ » C y j and 1&]7L'&1 are 
non-complementible. Similarly, for every cT & 3*M> auch 
that ec ^j^ cT^A, (I there are V 9 v *cA /I auch 
that r*rJ n CrJ « ZcTl and CG2 , CtsJ are non-comple-
mentible. 
(Consequently, the interval v C c c J . £ /3J> ia genera-
tad by i t s non-complementible elements.) 
Proof, ( i ) follows from Theorem 4.12 and Lemma 4.4 ( i ) . 
( i i ) Let oo <:A y ^A ft . By Corollary 4.10 
there are 61 , t € 3</n> auch that *c - ^ 6~ , 
% ^A T a n d C^J u C ^ J * [ ^ J . It follows from 
the part ( i ) of this corollary that we can define non-com-
plementible &7 tr auch that & ^c^ & <-^ y and 
*4 <A t ^A 1T • BviAaatlyt £&1 u Hi; J * r y J . 
The second part of the aasertion can be proved analogously. 
The following theorem shows that the dual theorem to 
Theorem 3.2 does not hold. 
4.14. Theorem. Let A be a> -consistent and l e t 
oc e J>im, . Then there exists a j e ~&im, such that 
( i ) cc - * * r > 
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( i i ) CyJ i s non-complementible w.r.t. [cc.37f/3j. 
for any [h =>̂  y • in other words 
( i i i ) ' thart i s no cT z>A oc for which C y l n 
n E c T J - a Coc J . 
Proof. Note that the proof wil l only be a deeper ana­
lys i s (formalization) of the proof of 7.5 i1J• 
Let 2) =- A + -C ~ Put C~ C<m> ) J . To show 
• oc • oc 
that e2) is consistent, we shall show that 









 > *••• 
1—.A v ^ "Pec, ( ^ l ^ o t , ^ ) . It followa from o> -consis­
tency of A that there exists an m, e o> such that 
Һ/-Л ^ BfcŁ (™H35ЇI. , ^ ) . TЬe formula 
«*v • øC • gÇ 7 
P/c f^ ( ^ tan^ 9 m> ) i s a PR-formula in (P , and 
therefore decidable. Consequently, there exists an tn s a) 
such that I—^ ?/t «fx C^ C^n,̂  , m> ) . Hence 
I—^ ^/ COTV , since ?jo f^ bi-numerates 7/c f^ . 
On the other hand, H*-^ ^ Coti^ , since A i s cj -
consistent. Hence, H 4 - ^ ^ o c C ̂  ^ H ^ " 
Put £ C,x) » oc Co<) v x fcfr Cfrb^ . Evidently , 
(1) J—^ Cgmf , i . s . H ^ C s t t ^ ^ ^ ^ g — - . 
Using the diagonal construction 5.1 CUt we can construct 
a -»£ 6 F,m>K such that I—^ J)J *-• ~ V IJt, f? C %L ) . 
It follows from 5.6 til that 
(2) r—^ i>j —• Cfn/g . 
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Hence, by ( l ) , we have 
(3) r—Q >>? , ! • • • f—^ ~ .r> f f£*f > . 
Put 
r ^ ) - r f l c ^ ) v F ^ ^ ) A V ? ^ i ( 5 c , ^ ) . 
Evidently, <y e 3^xv and 
(4) I— jp ( W r —» » ? . 
Hence there exiata an nrv c a) auch that for every 
o 
(5) ^ ^ Л ^ ^ ^ " ^ 
Since I—** P/t 3* • СЛ1* m. 
2 CCcyn^—> >>f ) - * P*/ p C j> ; 9 we háve, 
Ьy (1) , 
(6) I—rs ~ P*v A K -i * C^WL- - * ^ c )
 f o r «v«3py /n, « a> 
(5) and (6) give 
(7) r— a ~ p * M ^ rCo^-* Cfn^ ) for every m, ^ mQ 
and therefore for every m, e CJ , 
Let /3 ^ f and l e t C y J be complementible 
w.r.t. CocJ 7 £ ft J . $y Theorem 4.7» there exiata an m. e 
€ o) auch that 
(8) h-A C~ Cynj, A Cjty >-> - . * C ) A ^ ^ C o n ^ ..-* C ^ ) • 
Hence, by (7) and (8) , we have 
(9) h - ^ C*v C<nt̂  A Con, ) ~ * P ^ ( ^ Cf^^c ) • 
On the other hand, | — * PA (** C#n ) —• /v/ Ccm,e 
* * • • * , • «C # jf 
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and therefore, by (2) and (4) , 
(10) b—A ^ (~ Cfrt^ ) —• ~ Cgnr ' 
But (9) and (10) show that h - A ~ &?*<*—+ ^ *%* T > 
which i s a contradiction with the assumption *? ^Ji ft • 
4.15. Theorem. Let A be reflexive t oc , ft 9 2T > 
&, V e 3-cn/ and co tkj^ tJ <-ê  -y -c^ & *n ft • 
Suppose that t y J i s not complementible w.r-** f«c-J , 
t fi 2 . Then there exist J^ , 3£ « : B u ^ * u C h t h a t 
(ii) if a; ^ 4 r' ^ ^ , then tr'* i* 
not complementible w.r . t . CccJ, C/3 J . 
Proof. Let 
E4 « A u { *» Cotv A C^iiy J , E 2 « A u * ~ ^ V
 A 
л Con, } , e ^ x l в л f x J v л * ^ C$m<з л Coтy , 
£2 C x ) m oc Cx > v x « -^ C f ' V
A ^ V f%ise<^9^> 
and <fe » <£<-,, X> . Evidently, £,4 bi-numeratea E^ 
C I m 4 2 ) and <£• Ci « <f, 2 ) i s consistent. 
Using the diagonal construction 5*1 -.!-.> determine 9? 
such that 
«.-> A/ v . .^^ r* ^ v * a* Ĉ tv̂  A ̂ v Cfttr 
Suppose i—«* 9* « T h e n f o r *0Bie ^ » ** would have 
H-«^~ c^ r f h W v K W j -^p^rtvv »
 i - e - 
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But E y - ie not complementible w .r . t . Loci , C/33 
and therefore, by Theorem 4 .7 , 
Hence we have proved 
(1) H ^ q> * 
Suppose I—*£ <p . Then for some /n. , we would have 
j-~-*a# '*' Cxytv -j. 
x a ' * f* ̂  v * sfcf C$ŵ  /% ~ CVn, * 
Let /n-' m nrvajc (m, , Con^ A ̂  Ccro, ) , Then 7 * «c * y-
'—^SL ~ ^ N (S^M • °n the other hand, from reflexi-
vity of A y we have I—^ Cpu* t ^ ^ , . , Hence 
we have proved 
(2) h / -^ ^ * 
Put §'Cx) s OCC*)A A (̂ .E*>*£ ^ , ^ ) A - v B t ^ ^ , t y . ) ) 
Evidently, \% e 3*m, # Analogously as in the proof of 
Theorem 4*12, we can show 
(3) r— 3> ~ <p ~-» C ^ s , v ̂  ̂  ^ ^ A ̂  g ^ , 
(4) I—jp ~ y - ^ V A ( p ( ^ ) ^ ^ C x ) A , x *-*;&). 
Let (tc^ ^ be defined w . r . t . the theories 
A + - O ( W ^ A C W r 5 , .A + i^ Can^ A Cany A ~ <p i 
and .A + 0 Con/ A Cfn^ A ^ ^ ^ 
(cf. Definition 1.16). Further l e t ("-*-*, b e <*«*i*-«<* 
w.r.t. the theories A + i~ C^v^ A C*tr A ~ $ > A ^ ^ J 
and 
,A +• < ̂  ^ V A ty7lv A <v y A (^^r, oc * * 
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Put 
(5) £ Cx) - f (x) v 
v V t^vM^ C ^ ) A * í^ C ť V ^ A ^ Í ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i 
(6) $j Cx) » t? Cx) v 
v F / m ^ f x ) A ^ < x C ? / t í f COm^A^ Cpy, <fc>>A 
A ? ^ í r cF«~4, ^ » , 
(7) f a f ^ ) * y C x ) v 
A fy.fff ( 0 <a 4, <*x )) . 
Evidently, $ t ft , ft • --*»-• • 
(i) The inequalities v * A tf, * A ?• *=A. ft -A
 & 
are evident. We have (cf. Theorem 1.18) 
(8) W-A (~ Con,ff A Cony > -* ^ > a c • 
It ia clear that 
(9) l—vp ~ ^
> о е
 ->. Rt-y СЬп^ -> С * ^ ) , 
(10) I— p ~ C<m.ff A B t f C Cf-tje. -*• Con^)-*. ~ Cory . 
and therefore 
I— * C~ Coтъ, л Cçтt^ ) ~ * (U,^л . (11) 
(8) and (11) immediately give 
(12) W-A C - y - * C * - ^ , 
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i . e . we have prored y -*-̂  <#• 
We have (cf. Theorem 1.18) 
(13) M-^ (<* Cgn>r A < W ^ A ~> <p A ^ <* ) *"•* ^ ( " ^ • 
Evidently, we have 
(14) h - p ( ( U , ^ A (U,^ ) - • A C $• C* ) ++ f C* )) 
and therefore, by 4 .4 , we have 
(15) h-<p (~ <y A (O,̂  ^ A ru^ <JC)~* V A Cf CX)«*<XCX)A.X -£*>). 
We know that 
(16) h - A Cfn^ -+ ~ PAoc C C ^ ) , 
since 1—^ Ccn^,-* C ^ and h-^ C ^ - * ^ 7/c^ C C^n^) 
(cf. Theorem 5.6 C13). (15) and (16) give 
(17) h^CCfn^A &ifKA c ^ ^ A~<p)-+ "fyf CCfn^) 
and therefore 
(18) i—* C Cyrt^ A p,^ A ( O ^ A ~ 9 ) - » Opu, 
n 
since J—$> ^ IJt CCcn^ ) —* ^ P/t, C C&nt^A*** Con,T ) and 
I—^ C Co-n^ A /v ^t vCfTĴ . A"» Cort )) —• Cf?vr . (13) and 
(18) imply 
(19) H-A Zorn^ - > GrrvT , 
i . e . we have proved ^ -<^ y . 
( i i ) Let ^ ^ <y' ^ ^ and l e t Cy'3 be com-
plementible w.r . t . toc}f C/3J . Then there exists an #t c 
e co such that I—^ C^ C ^ A A Cyw f ) —• 
"-* ^ C A h / n i c ^ • c ~"* c7fLr9 * ( c f # T h e o r e , B 4 # 7 ) a n d 
ЗU4 
therefore there exists an mv 6 co such that 
(20) \-A ( ~ ton^ A Can.,,) - * - > M N t l t 3 < C j » e "* ^K *' 
We shall show that i t i s impossible. 
We have (cf. Theorem 1.18) 
(21) H-A (~ Con^ A Carhr A <V g? A p,^ ) -» ^ ^ . 
It i s clear that 
(22) I—^ ~ џ*й <зc-> ?Ą,-(CfП^л*' CJOГЊ ) and in particu-
lar 
( 2 3 ) I — P ~ (a a - * .PfcF C~ Ccm,^ ) . 
On the other hand, we have from (22) 
(24) h-p ~ ^^fyfCfyfCCfHc A - COTU^)) , 
since P/&~ CCorv, A ~ Cort^ ) i s an RE-formula in £P (cf. 
• j » ©c • ¥ 
1.7). 
(6), (23) and (24) show that 
(25) I—jp ~ <cca>ec —> J$*,f C~ C - * r a ) 
By (3) and (5) , 
(26) \—p(<*<pA <K*f * > - * ^ %«** CCor}^--* tort ) 
and therefore 
(27) r—^ C~ 9 A ^ ) - v * * # t f C- Con,^ ) 
On the other hand, by (26) and (7) 
(28) |—^ ( Con/r A ^ <p A ftt̂  ^ *) •—• C^n^ 
Using (21), (25) and (28) we can easily show 
(29) Ч-л(~ Cqn^A Сдп^лЩ(~ Соп^)-+%сс (~ Сдп^) 
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On th« other hand, using (20), w« have 
(30) I—- A ~ torro^* - ^ A P/tj C~ Coto^ ) -+Bt f C^C^), 
since ^ B t ^ ^ C ^ - * ^ >~* 3-jf Cpfc-* <**„ > 
and I—p(p/e^ ( C o ^ - + G ^ , ) AP/t. (<*Cgn^ ))^T/c C<» Can^). 
This completes the proof. 
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